FINNED TUBE RADIATORS

SPIRAL

are modern industrial heating elements suitable for new structures. Wide range of types and diameters enables the utilization in flats, administrative buildings, as well as in technological and farming premises. Surface treatment by epoxy-polyester powder coating is a standard, colours as per the classical RAL Colour Card; other variants: Full surface hot-dip galvanized tubes or stainless steel workmanship.
**TYPY**

**HORIZONTAL DESIGN**

- RA1 - Self standing
- RAT2 - Wall-mounted
- RAT3 - Floor-mounted
- RAO2 - Floor-mounted
- RAO3 - Wall-mounted

**SPIRAL- FULL SURFACE HOT-DIP GALVANIZED TUBES**

**FULL SURFACE HOT-DIP GALVANIZED SPIRALS** are especially suitable for heavy running premises, such as:

- stadiums, dressing rooms, corridors or passageways
- boiler rooms or houses, halls, shop floors, drying kilns
- farm buildings, such as piggeries and the like

**COLOURS**

- Pistachio RA6-6019 (48)
- Ice - texture 512 (71)
- Blue sky 511 (70)
- Steel blue 515 (74)
- Copper - metallic 503 (62)
- Brass 831 (83)
- Aluminium - metallic 500 (60)
- Silver - metallic 502 (64)
- Grey RA1 9008 (20)
- Dark grey RA1 7024 (19)
- Chocolate RA1 8017 (46)
- Slate - texture 5-10 (65)
- Anthracite - metallic 502 (64)
- Black RA1 9003 (19)

For more information, contact us to: ISAN Radiátory s.r.o. • Poříčí 26, 678 01 Blansko, Czech Republic • Tel.: +420 516 489 190, Fax.: +420 516 489 605 • E-mail: sales@isan.cz